
SMURF CAKE
A sweet and delicious yellow cake with

hints of fresh blueberries.

FROOTIE FRUIT
Bubble gum bursting with black cherry, kiwi

and orange accents.

PEANUT BUTTER & JELLYPEANUT BUTTER & JELLY
Your favorite childhood sandwich with

your choice of fruit jelly.

O.M.G.
A graham cracker topped with bananas, caramel,
hazelnut, peanut butter and marshmallows.

BLUEBERRY COLADA
Pina colada blended with Jamaican rum, Pina colada blended with Jamaican rum, 
blueberries, and topped with whipped cream.

LIME FLUFF
A fluffy key lime desert served on graham crackers

just like mom used to make!

STRAWBERRY CUSTARD
Smooth vanilla custard blended with fresh,

ripe strawberries.ripe strawberries.

STRAWBERRY BANANA CUSTARD
Smooth vanilla custard blended with ripe strawberries

and tasty bananas.

SUGAR HIGH
A rich vanilla and cinnamon ice cream with a blend of
sugar cookies, graham crackers and cheesecake chunks.

CREEPY CUSTARDCREEPY CUSTARD
Mouth watering, rich vanilla custard.

HOLY HELL SWEET TOBACCO
Smooth, rich tobacco with just the right sweetness.

7 7 7
A truly rich butterscotch and vanilla experience.

DREAM ON
Fresh strawberries with subtle hints accents of

peach and pineapple.peach and pineapple.

BAJA BLAST
Your favorite version of Mtn Dew served only

at Taco Bell!

CANYON SUNRISE
A tasty pineapple, mango and coconut treat.

DEADPOOL
MARVEL’s favorite anti-hero brings you hisMARVEL’s favorite anti-hero brings you his
favorite version of Big Red gum!

BIG RED FLOAT
Your favorite Texas soda served with a scoop

of vanilla ice cream.

SLEEPY HOLLOW
We stole the pumpkin from the headless horseman

and turned it into a wonderful pie!and turned it into a wonderful pie!

SOUR SKITTLES
American’s favorite rainbow candy with a

mouthwatering pucker.

ORANGE CINNABUN
The famous dessert can now be vaped!

VAMPIRE BLOOD
A tart and tangy recipe with a hint of red hotA tart and tangy recipe with a hint of red hot

cinnamon that adds a little bite!

THE VAPOR SHACK



KAHUNA CAKE
Pineapple upside down cake topped with black

cherries and brown sugar.

ORANGE WHIP
Frozen orange juice blended with whipped cream.

YUMMY BUNS
A moist cinnamon danish topped with a vanillaA moist cinnamon danish topped with a vanilla

and caramel cream.

CINNAMON DANISH
Your favorite cinnamon breakfast treat in a vape!

RICE KRISPIE TREATS
We stole grandma’s recipe and made a vape.

RASTA MON
Jamaican herb with subtle hints of coconut and Jamaican herb with subtle hints of coconut and 

strawberry.

PEACH ICE CREAM
Granny’s homemade peach ice cream.

BETTIE PAGE
Mouth watering grapefruit blended with peach

and cranberry.

SEX ON THE DAMSEX ON THE DAM
Cranberry juice infused with fresh oranges

and peaches.

BLACKOUT
A sweet and nutty experience!

ENCHANTED
A coconut stuffed with pomegranite, strawberries,

and a splash of key lime.and a splash of key lime.

GREEN GOBLIN
A delicious blend of grapefruit and green apple

with a splash of pineapple.

CREATURE’S TWINKIE
Cream filled yellow spongecake from the

Black Lagoon.

L.O.S.T.L.O.S.T.
Loads Of Serious Taste

CARAMEL GREEN APPLE
Green apple candy dipped in rich caramel.

THE BOSS
A blend of sweet custard and banana cream

with hints of cinnamon,

MARILYN MONROEMARILYN MONROE
Rich cake batter vanilla ice cream.

NUT BUSTER
A creamy hazelnut and pecan treat.

CARAMEL COFFEE CHEESECAKE
New York style cheesecake with a rich

caramel coffee topping.

SNAKE BLOODSNAKE BLOOD
Ripe strawberries covered with bavarian cream

and coconut flakes.

ANIMAL
Strawberries and cucumber with a splash of orange.

SHACK RY6 TOBACCO
A sweet and robust tobacco blend.



LAIT MATERNAL
A rich and creamy dessert with a strawberry exhale.

TWO FACED SLUT
A little bit of peach, a little bit of strawberry, a
little bit of sweet, and a little bit of sour.

AMERICAN FLAG
A creamy blend of strawberries and blueberries.A creamy blend of strawberries and blueberries.

BEETLEJUICE
Say it three times with a mixture of raspberries, mango,

pineapple and strawberry!

FLAMINGO
A suave blend of strawberries and peaches with

coconut accents.

PEACH COBBLERPEACH COBBLER
Stolen right out of granny’s kitchen!

AVATAR BLOOD
An out of this world blueberry cream cake!

SMURFETTE
A delightfully sweet blend of strawberries, 

blueberries and pomegranite with a sweet cream finish.

TIGER’S BLOODTIGER’S BLOOD
A succulent blend of strawberries and watermelon

with hints of coconut,

SCOOBY SNACKS
A creamy mix of watermelon and bananas with subtle
hints of pineapple topped off with cream.

SPIDEY’S PEACH
Spike your taste buds with a nice blend ofSpike your taste buds with a nice blend of
blueberry, peach and strawberry.

ARGO GREEN TEA
Floral green tea infused with apples, blueberries,

blackberries, oranges and hibiscus.

MEDUSA
A unique blend of apricot, apple, cherry, green

tea and chai spice.

KAKAW KAKAWKAKAW KAKAW
A flavorful fruit mixture of acai, strawberry,
raspberry, cantaloupe, kiwi, papaya and coconut.

BLEACH
Creamy vanilla custard mixed with blueberries

and nectarine.

MONEYSHOT
A decadent cheesecake with plum and coconutA decadent cheesecake with plum and coconut
topped with a cream and cinnamon.

ALMOND JOY
Your favorite chocolate and coconut candy

ready to be vaped!

POUND CAKE
A light and fluffy cake with lemon accents.

X’s & O’sX’s & O’s
A blend of peaches and pears mixed in tasty custard

topped with roasted almonds.

JUNGLE JUICE
A wild blend of cranberries, oranges, and
pineapples mixed with Jamaican rum.

HARLEY QUINN
A strong presence of honeysuckle blendedA strong presence of honeysuckle blended
with strawberries, pear and key lime.



NUT N HONEY
If someone asks you what you’re vaping,

just say the name!

DILL PICKLE
It needs no explanation.

MTN DEW
Add a shot of caffeine for a real experience!Add a shot of caffeine for a real experience!

YABBA DABBA BOOYAH
It tastes like the powder at the bottom of the

cereal box!

ANEGADA PUNCH
A tropical blend of guava, coconut, pineapples

and maraschino cherries.

HILL COUNTRY APPLEWOODHILL COUNTRY APPLEWOOD
A local twist on tobacco with marshmallow,
hazelnut, caramel and hints of red apple.

LAZY GORILLA
Mild black tobacco with some added sweetness and

hints of banana makes this one unique!

DEVIL’S TEARS
A demonic mix of watermelon, berries and coconut.A demonic mix of watermelon, berries and coconut.

LOST SOULS
H.G. Wells secret recipe using strawberries,
cranberries, raspberries and topped with cream.

IGUANA ISLAND
A tropical mix of kiwi, dragonfruit, papaya and

coconut.

BIG BANG BERRYBIG BANG BERRY
An explosion of nectarine, pear, and sweet strawberry.

BANZAI
An exotic blend of mandarin orange and pineapple,

accented with key lime.

FLOWER POWER
This far out blend of honeysuckle, hibiscus,
strawberries and peaches is awesome, man.

C3POC3PO
This is the juice you are looking for. It’s a mix of
cranberry, pear, and apple with a touch of cinnamon.

COLA BLACK
Cola and coffee with hints of caramel and cream.

COOL COSMONAUT
An out of this world experience with mandarin orange,
dragonfruit, and pineapple with cream and mint.dragonfruit, and pineapple with cream and mint.

PURPLE GECKO
Your favorite bar shot with tequila, grape, cranberry,

blueberry, and lemon-lime.

SLYTHERIN
A smooth blend of bavarian cream with pear and a

splash of fresh coconut.

RIDDLERRIDDLER
A mysterious mixture of blackberries, key lime...

and other secret ingredients.

THING
A rock solid cinnamon danish with apples , served with

vanilla ice cream topped with caramel.

GRANNY’S FRUIT SALAD
Grapefruit, bananas, oranges and white grapesGrapefruit, bananas, oranges and white grapes

mixed with cream.



GRAPE PUCKER
A sour grape candy.

HYPNOTIZED
You’ll love the fruity experience in this one with
peaches, pineapples, and a splash of Hypnotiq!

JEM
This truly outrageous vape is full of watermelonThis truly outrageous vape is full of watermelon

candy and grape candy!

BLACKBERRY COOLER
A refreshing mix of blackberries, key lime, lemon

and a few other secret ingredients!

TOTALLY TAPIOCA
The classic dessert is now a vape!

BUDHA JUICEBUDHA JUICE
This fruity mix has a lot going on, but will keep you
at peace with guava, pear, honeydew, blueberry

and dragonfruit.

ICEBERG
Awaken your senses with an extremely cold mix of
menthol, peppermint, spearmint and wintergreen.

BAZINGABAZINGA
Satisfy your sweet tooth with our take on the
old fashioned snickerdoodle cookie!

JOLLY WATERMELON
We made a tasty vape out of a delicious

Jolly Rancher candy!

HOPPER
If you are a fan of the Grasshopper drink, thenIf you are a fan of the Grasshopper drink, then

you’re sure to enjoy this one!

THE JOKER
An insane blend of grape candies, green apple,

and coconut! Why so serious?

SPACE MAN
A blueberry parfait that is out of this world!

GODSMACK
A fruity mix of apple, peach, kiwi,A fruity mix of apple, peach, kiwi,
pear and strawberry voodoo!

MARGARITA
Get your drink on without the hangover!

SHURB
A smooth and delicious rainbow sherbet.

ANGEL
Creamy cheesecake with a blend of strawberries,Creamy cheesecake with a blend of strawberries,

raspberries and peaches.

ALBINO SMURF
A creamy blend of blueberry and pomegranate.

BLACK PANTHER
Acai berry, blueberry, blackberry, pomegranate,
and a hint of mango makes this one mysterious!

JABBA JUICEJABBA JUICE
This one will make your hut smell like pear, strawberry,

banana, honeydew and peach!

THIRD WORLD CUSTARD
An intense and satisfying vanilla custard!

‘MURICA
Blueberries and strawberries topped with

whipped cream!whipped cream!



SQUID INK
A delicious blend of black currants, black

berries and whipped cream.

BETSY ROSS
A patriotic blend of starfruit, strawberry,

and blueberry.

W.T.F.W.T.F.
This delicious treat consists of graham cracker,

toasted almonds, butterscotch, caramel and marshmallow.

LOVE POTION
Fall in love with this fruity mixture of passion fruit,

dragonfruit and strawberry.

SWEET TREAT
This midnight snack in a vape is made with red velvetThis midnight snack in a vape is made with red velvet

cake, frosted donuts and sweet cream.

RED VELVET ICE CREAM
A delicious slice of red velvet cake served with a

scoop of vanilla ice cream.

CHERRY LIMEADE
Your favorite Sonic treat in a vape!

PINK LEMONADEPINK LEMONADE
This recipe was stolen from the neighbor kids’

lemonade stand!

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
Shortcake loaded with fresh strawberries
and topped with whipped cream.

WAFFLE SHACK
Delicious Belgian waffles smothered in yourDelicious Belgian waffles smothered in your

favorite fruit syrup!

FAT KID
French toast topped with blackberries,
caramel and whipped cream.

WADE’S UNICORN
A creamy New York cheesecake accented with
fresh strawberries that is sure to make you explode!

DEVIL’S BREATHDEVIL’S BREATH
A cool rush of watermelon, berries, and

coconut.

NOOKIE
You’ll do it all for this delicious
strawberry milkshake!

IRISH FAIRY
Dis delicious boozer draink is sure terDis delicious boozer draink is sure ter

satisfy yisser taste buds!

YUMMY MONKEY NUTS
A delicious crepe filled with banana cream

and smothered in Nutella!

BERRY COOL
Strawberry and watermelon smashed together

with a cool and refreshing exhale.with a cool and refreshing exhale.

FRENCH TOAST DELIGHT
There’s nothing like a bowl of Cinnamon Toast
Crunch. Well, now you can vape it!

CARTMAN CAKE
A vanilla cupcake filled with cheesecake, smothered
with cake batter and topped with strawberries.

DA BOMBDA BOMB
Right off the ice cream truck and melted into

a vape!



THE GOO
French toast topped with nectarines and

vanilla ice cream.

BERRY PUCKER
A tart mixture of blue raspberry, strawberry

and wild cherry.

HOBO CAKEHOBO CAKE
Vanilla bourbon cake smothered in red apples

and strawberries.

MANGORITA
A smooth mango infused margarita.

SOUR APPLE
Your favorite green, jolly candy!

COCOA POOFSCOCOA POOFS
You’ll go koo-koo for this chocolate puffed vape!

BANANA SPLIT
It needs no explanation, just a lot of vaping!

LEMON THINS
A delicious lemon sugar cookie from the old days.

VIOLET SKY
Vanilla ice cream with fresh plum and other fruitVanilla ice cream with fresh plum and other fruit

and  floral hints.

BLUEBERRY MERINGUE PIE
There’s nothing like a fresh blueberry pie with
a side of vanilla ice cream to set it off!

MUD BERRY
Strawberry cake mixed with toasted almonds

and a little bit of chocolate.and a little bit of chocolate.

PENNYWISE
This is IT! A delicious blend of apricot,
nectarine and papaya in a sweet mix!

BULLWINKLE
A moist and creamy vanilla cake blended

nicely with moose milk.

MOONWALKERMOONWALKER
Billie Jean chose this apple pie flavored ice
cream while dancing the night to Thriller!

WOOKIE
A perfect blend of watermelon, orange cream,
and cactus straight from the planet Kashyyyk.

MERLIN
A magical potion consisting of pear, strawberry,A magical potion consisting of pear, strawberry,
and honeysuckle that is sure to put a spell on you!

GOLIATH
This mouth watering butter pecan ice cream

delivers HUGE flavor!

GRANNY’S OATMEAL COOKIE
Homemade oatmeal cookies smothered

in fresh cream.in fresh cream.

FIRESIDE COCOA
A tasty cup of hot cocoa with a splash

of horchata.

SOUR JACKBERRY
A delicious blend of jackberry and blackberry.

THE CARNIVAL CREEPER
Grab yourself a caramel dipped Fuji appleGrab yourself a caramel dipped Fuji apple
straight from the creepy carnival!



JUGGALO JUICE
Get down with the clown and try this delicious

version of deep fried ice cream mixed with strawberry.

PITCH BLACK
Our version of the latest Mtn. Dew flavor!

PURPLE RAIN
You got the look if you vape this fruity creationYou got the look if you vape this fruity creation
while driving your little red Corvette!

PISTACHIO ICE CREAM
An old time favorite!

BUG GUTS
Pear, strawberries and honeydew smashed

into vanilla bean ice cream.

VAPE ME!VAPE ME!
Alice brought this fruity, chewy treat back

from Wonderland.

HEISEN-MAXIMUS
Is it candy? Is it gum? One thing for sure is
that it has a perfect blend of fruit on top!

LOCKJAW
This caramel candy will give you the flavorThis caramel candy will give you the flavor
without locking your mouth shut.

STIMPY
A delicious pastry that will make you sing
‘HAPPY, HAPPY, JOY, JOY’!

CERULEAN
An interesting mix of oatmeal, milk, blueberry,

and other fruit accents.and other fruit accents.

 

FLUFFY
This is a sweet, delicious pastry that will
have you wanting to chew it!

YAR, BOOTY
Climb aboard Blackbeard’s ship and enjoy

his favorite butternut rum!

THE KRACKENTHE KRACKEN
This Jamaican rum cake is sure to put a

smile on your face.

ACID TRIP
This cool blend of strawberries, white peaches,
and cactus will make your trip a good one!

CINNAMINT
A delicious, hot cinnamon, mint candy.A delicious, hot cinnamon, mint candy.

THE DUDE
The Big Lebowski’s favorite drink, The White

Russian, in a vape!

THE SCHWARTZ
This isn’t just plain yogurt, this is a fruity yogurt

with roasted nuts!

PSYCHO RABBITPSYCHO RABBIT
This silly rabbit isn’t just after your Trix, he added
Skittles and strawberry pop rocks to the mix!

FROSTED TIGER
It’s GREEEEEAAAAATTTTTTT!

TEXAS PRICKLE BERRY
From Poteet to Kerrville, this vape is the best
of strawberries, cactus and prickly pear acrossof strawberries, cactus and prickly pear across

the Texas Hill Country!



SHOOTS HAOLE
All of the native fruits to Hawaii stuffed

into a coconut.

WISE GUY
A New York style banana nut bread loaded

with some sweet goodness!

BAD MEMORIESBAD MEMORIES
A smooth Sangria that’s sure to give you a real

throw back.

AGENT ORANGE
This one has a real bite behind the orange, lemon

and lime flavors!

CHOCOLATE WASTELAND
Your favorite little bag of gooey chocolateYour favorite little bag of gooey chocolate

donuts in a vape.

GOONIE
Chunk’s favorite ice cream, butterscotch ripple,

mixed with pistachio.

FINEST HOURS
A delightful peach cobbler that you could eat,

or vape, for hours.or vape, for hours.

SMOKING HOT MELONS
This hickory smoked watermelon candy is
coated with lime and jalapeno...careful!

HOUDINI
A magical wild cherry strudel with a side of

vanilla ice cream.

PEACH TEAPEACH TEA
Sweet tea infused with Fredericksburg peaches.

 

CAN’T CATCH ME
Celebrate the holidays with a gingerbread

ice cream!

NIRVANA
Chai spiced cappuccino ice cream.

CHOSEN ONE
A unique oak wood Kentucky bourbon!A unique oak wood Kentucky bourbon!

SWAMP DEW
An extreme citrus vape with peach, pineapple,

mango and oranges!

THREE SINS
An adventurous vape consisting of whiskey,
maple bacon and vanilla ice cream!

GOOD NIGHT MOONGOOD NIGHT MOON
This is the perfect evening vape for relaxtion
consisting of green tea, lavender, lemon,

and eucalyptus.

PBMF
A sweet blend of peanut butter and cream.

7 LEAVES
The closest flavor to a real cigarette you can get!The closest flavor to a real cigarette you can get!

USA BLEND
American tobacco flavor.

RED II
For those that miss the taste of Marlboros.

COUMARIN PIPE TOBACCO
Vape on grandpa’s old pipe tobacco!
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